the sick room is necessary such a sheet should be hung over the door, and kept thoroughly wet, :with a view to counteracting in some measure the poison germs with which the air of the sick room may be impregnated, and 'thus acting as a barrier between the infected and other parts of the house.
Of tray filled with the disinfectant fits into the bottom of the stand, through which runs a roller. A corresponding roller is fitted at the top, and over these is placed a round towel. Thus it will be seen the lower part of the towel is perpetu ally in the solution, and a turn of a small handle at one side, communicating with the topmost roller, sends the towel round, wetting the whole of it thoroughly.
In wards where the sister or nurses have a predilection for Aspinall, these stands are quite attractive-looking, and with their marble or tiled tops are very convenient for the pots of ferns and flowers which it is sopltasantto see are now generally so abundant in our hospitals. 
